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Freedom 
in the Air:n.e cm1 

Rights Movement 
in Song 

A movement • 
without music 

would crumble. 

C. T. V'IYian 

A
merica has never known a 

protest movement so rich in 

song as the civil rights 

movement. Or a movement in 

which songs were as important. 

Freedom songs bonded the shock 

troops of the movement into a uni

fied force. They mustered courage, 

articulated goals, soothed grief and 

tempered bitterness. 

In February 1997, the Philip 

Morris Companies Inc. sponsored the 

production and distribution of a six

part radio documentary; Freedom in 

the Air: The Civil Rights Move

ment in Song highlighted the impor

tance of this music by bringing 

together performers, songwriters and 

organizers of the freedom struggle. 

The songs in the series, many 

performed exclusively for this 

broadcast by a variety of artists, 

served as touchstones in examining 

the main events of the civil rights 

movement, 

as sit-ins and free

dom rides, the Albany Move-

ment, Birmingham and Mississippi. 

The performers included members 

of the Freedom Singers, the 

Nashville Quartet, the Montgomery 

Trio, Len Chandler, Dorothy Cotton, 

Bernard Lafayette, Pete Seeger, Guy 

and Candie Carawan and many 

others. 

The unique contribution of the 

music was how it kept spirits strong, 

gave people courage and a sense of 

unity and kept the movement mov

ing. Songs exploded spontaneously 

during the heat of demonstrations, 

marches and church meetings as 

ordinary people worked for change. 

Old songs that had their roots in the 

black church were altered to fit the 

needs of the current situation, and 

new songs emerged. Mass action 

created the body of the movement, 

and the singing gave it life. 

Charles Sherrod 
Organizer, song leader 

Singing was the blood of the 

movement It was the heart 

Music was our life and the l�t 

that showed us the wat to go. It 

was the l�t when it was dark in 

the jails and dark on the road, 

and riding from county to county 

and being afraid fiNery day. It was 

the music that kept us going, 

that kept us together. Song after 

song after song led us miles and 

mles down the way. 
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T
he African-American quest 

for freedom is chronicled 

through song. Long before 

there was such a thing as a civil 

rights movement, spirituals helped 

Biblical references ring true for cur

rent conditions. During slavery, the 

double meaning of the words to the 

spiritual �Go Down Moses," for 

example, made it appropriate as an 

expression of freedom in the spiritu

al and physical sense. For two hun

dred years, the great churches 

created a body of African-American 

religious music. Drawing on cen

turies of tradition, the movement 

throughout the South was mobilized 

and set into motion through black 

sacred music. �woke Up This Morn

ing With My Mind on jesus" became 

�oke Up This Morning With My 

Mind on Freedom.· �oh Mary Don't 

You Weep" became the tune for �If 

You Miss Me From the Back of the 

Bus." 

Charles Neblett 
Freedom Singer 

We were in cairo, Illinois, demonstrati1g at a swinming pool They wouldn't 

desegregate the swinming pool and a lot of black children would drown fNer'i year 

in the Missi�i River. My brother, 5eku Neblett, he wrote a song "If You Miss Me 

From the Mississippi River." So later on it came to be "If 'lbu Miss Me From the 

Back of the Bus": 

If you miss me from the back of the bus, and you 

can't find me nowhere, 

come on � to the front of the bus, I'll be sitten' up there. 

I'll be sitten' up there, I'll be sitten' up there, 

come on up to the front of the bus, I'll be sitten' up there. 

And, if you miss me from the Mississippi River, 

and you can't find me nowhere, 

come on down to the city poo� ru be swrnming in there. 

rube swimming in there, I'll be swinming in there, 

come on down to the city poo� r u be swimmilg in there. 

Sprituals and gospel songs 

went through numerous rebirths, 

first with the onset of the labor 

movement and then with the 

arrival of the freedom struggle. 

These new songs could take on 

many meanings. They could be jubi

lant or they could be a lament. They 

could help people gather their 

determination or they could be 

funny and satirical. The music 

became a part of everything-you 

couldn't tell who was a singer and 

who was an organizer because the 

organizers sang and the singers 

organized. 

Bettie Mae Fikes 
Sote leader 

"If You Miss Me From the Back of 

the Bus· is Cllother example of 

how we changed lyrics in songs 

of the freedom movement The 

school that I attended was 

Hudson High, Clld Parrish High 

was the school that the whites 

attended. So when I heard the 

song, I added the verse: 

If you miss me 

from Hudson High, 

and you can't find me n<1Nhere, 

Come on over to Parrish Hgh, 

I'll be a student over there. 

... · 
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T
he most famous civil rights 

song of all traces its lineage 

to both spiritual and labor 

roots. This powerful song originally 

came out of the black church in the 

south, was adapted and used in 

union organizing, and rose to inter

national prominence as the theme 

song of the dvil rights movement. 

Originally it went, 

111 be all right, 

well, 111 be all right, 

well, 111 be all right some day, 

All of my troubles will be over 

And 111 be free at last. 

Well, 111 be all right some day. 

Pete Seeger 

Keep in mind that African

America1 people have an ancient 
tradition of continually ChCil� old 

songs to fit new situatiOns. "We Are 

ctin� Jacobs Lad� got to be 
"We Have Worked il Dark Clld 

D<Jlger." This was sung by black coal 
miners in West VIgilia Another 

example is a �which was a 
BC¥>tist hymn. In 1932 a coal milers 
wife had been outraged when some 

ccmpa1y gun thl€5 came to her 
house to assassina1e her husbax1 
He was a union mCI'l, a !Ilion leader. 

She tore an old calendar ctf the wal 

and foo1d a penci and scrtilled the 

verses of "Which Side Are '100 On?; 
one of the most famous tllion 

songs of this COllltry. 

The history of �we Shall Over

come" is a beautiful example of the 

interchange between black and white 

songwriters in creating American 

music. This particular interchange 

took place in the rolling mountains of 

Tennessee, where Myles Horton 

founded the Highlander Folk School 

over 65 years ago. 

Myles Horton had a vision of 

songs working for the civil rights 

movement as they had for labor. 

From 1935 to 1956, Zilphia Horton 

was the singing heart of the folk 

school. During these years, Mrs. 

Horton collected and compiled more 

than 1,300 songs, one of which was 

"We Shall Overcome," which she 

learned in 1945 from black workers 

on strike in Charleston, South Car

olina. She introduced it to union 

gatherings all over the south and 

taught it to Pete Seeger, who spread 

it up north. In 1959, Guy Carawan 

joined Highlander and passed on the 

song to the students who were 

beginning the sit-in demonstrations. 

Charles Neblett 
Freedom Singer 

The union version said, "My father is a miner and I'm a miner's son." We sang. "My 
daddy fought for freedom ood rm a freedoms son. fll stick with this struggle until 

the battle is \\00. Which side are you on? Which side are you on?" Now these 
songs would put people on the spot And its all about organizing. Which side are 

you on? And you start singilg songs like that and when everyone sings them 
together, something starts happening to you. Songs played a powerful part in 
terms of puUing people into the movement. And as freedom singers, we used 

songs as an organizing tool. It wasn't something to get out there and be popular 
with, it was a tool that we used. 

Len Chandler 
�writer 

When I sang "Which Side Are You On?" up north to raise money for the movement, 
I added these verses, 

Come all you northern liberals with aD your excess fat, 

A few days on the picket line will sure get rid of that 

Come all you high-torie college girls, pronounce your final •g·s· 

But don't forget your grandma, shes stiD scrubbing on her knees. 
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Charles Sherrod Candie Carawan 
Highlander Director 

Myles and Highlander believed 

in modeling what they were 

We were in this v.ooden church, filled to the brim. People were getting up and 

testifying as to why we ought to continue and why we can't stop now, despite the 

fact that each one of us is afraid and our knees are knocking. But despite all of 
striving for. So black and 

white people 'M>Uid come to 

Highlander, sleep in the same 

dormitories and eat together, 

that, I never wil forget when we stood up together like one man and ttvew our 

heads back and sang that song. ·we ShaD OVercome·-·we shall overcome. deep 

in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome someday." I saw old people with tears 

in their eyes and 'iJCIJ hair who never stood up before a white man in their whole 

even though it was totally 

breaking custom and actually 

against the law in those days. 

lives. I saw them with the strength of arm in arm all around that church, everybody 

to the top of their voice, "we shall overcome. we shall overcome.· I just couldn't 

imagine what could keep the roof on top of us. 

We shall overcome, 

We shall overcome, 

We shall overcome someday 

Oh, deep in my heart (I know that) I do believe (oh) 

We'll walk hand in hand, 

We'll walk hand in hand, 

We'll walk hand in hand someday, 

Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, 

We'll walk hand in hand someday. 

We are not afraid, 

We are not afraid, 

We are not afraid today. 

Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, 

We shall overcome someday. 

0 ne organizer remembered, 

�when you get through 

singing that song you could 

walk over a bed of hot coals and you 

wouldn't notice. • Without a record

ing, �we Shall Overcome" traveled 

orally across the south. By 1961, the 

theme song of the dvil rights move

ment had evolved into a ritual, 

where the audience stood and 

swayed, crossing hands. And now, 

there is hardly a comer of the globe 

which does not know this song. 

Pete Seeger 

When I was in Calcutta, I visited a 

little village of mud huts. A man 

looked at me. he couldn't speak 

English but he had seen my 

pictJ.J'e in the Bengai newspapers. 

He said, "Pete 5eeger! • and ICil 

off to get his da.Jghter, and with 

her in his arms he �to me 

"We Shall Overcane" in Bengali 

._. 
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T
he waters of segregation were 

first stilTed by the MontgOmery 

Bus Boycott And then. on Febru

ary 1, 19()<>, four black college freshmen 

staged a sit-in at a segregated ltu1d1 

counter. Greensboro, North Carolina, was 

where the pebble entered the pond, and 

the resulting ripples became an tulStop

pable tidal wave of dlange. Nowhere did 

the sit-ins create as mudl electricity as in 

Nashville. It was in nthe mUsic dty" that 

freedom singing came to fruition in the 

fertile fields of traditional African-Ameri

can d1urd1 and popular music. 

Jamila Jones 

The Mootgomery li'b stated, ttrne gi1s 

i1 elementay school crwnd the age ct 

egtrt cr nile. Each v.eek wet! have a 

talent sOOw Clld v.e sta1ed to � 

spi'luals. About the tine of the 

Mootgomery Bus Boycott, the spiitJJals 
lent 1hemseWe5 to the movement We 

just formed Ot.rSeM!s as gi1s ilterestecl 

i1 � Clld v.e \\OUkl go croond to 

ftrlctilns whEJe v.e v.ere i1vited a1d v.e 

\\OUkl cary these IOOieiTlellt �We 

woold go out i1to the n.ral s-eas whEJe 
they dDl't liJ'lderstmd what was 

� Clld v.e \\OUkl cary the vml 

through soog to them. We v.mt 

1hrooghoot the south s� but v.e 

1100 lri1e ttro.vn on us, � shot oor 

wi1dows Clld cas. There v.ere a mmber 

of� And a lot of tines v.e traveled 
t7; ngtrt. This is sanethi'g that v.e 1100 

to do because it was a� 

siluatiln, it wasn't)Jst ���it 

was� a �that most ct 

the white people dDn't walt thei" 

commlllity to receiYe. 

Bernard LaFayette 
Organizer, song leader 

We were ci'OY«led in the NashviDe ja�s. In fact, they had people coming down 

asking to be put in jail Other students would come by and we were singing and 

clapping and having a ball They had a sit-in in the lobby of the city jail and were 

turned fNit1J. Jail is supposedly a deterrent to sitting in and here people were 

sitting i1 the lobby of the jail trying to get in. It changed the whole concept of jail 

as a deterrent 

Matthew Jones 
Freedom Singer 

Oh yeah, snging was in the jail We found that in singi'lg you lost your fear. "fuu 

could sing about what you wanted to do or be. We'd say "Ain't gonna let nobody 

tum me around," "Oh freedom, oh freedom over me, before It! be a slave It! be 

buried in my grave• - if you keep saying those things to yourself over and over 

again it gives }00 a kind of strength. You have a strength and you are perceived by 

the opposition as also having strength. One person would start singing in one cell 

and then you could hear it all over the jail. 

Four students from the American Baptist Theological Seminary formed the 

Nashvile Quartet Bernard laFt1fette. Samuel Collier, James Bevel and Joseph 

carter. They were leaders in the Nashvile civil rights movement as well as song 

creators and silgers. Drawing from the gospel tradition and popular rhythms and 

blues, they created new songs for the movement They sang at mass rallies and, 
with well-kno.vn tunes and harmonies, soon had the students of NashviDe singing 

with them. A favorite song of theirs was "You'd Better Leave Segregation Alone.· 

'lbutl better leave segregation alone 

because they love segregation like a hound dog loves a bone, 

a bone. 

Wei� I went down to the dime store to get myself a coke, 

the waitress looked at me and she thought it was a joke, 

youtl better leave segregation alone, 

because they love segregation like a hound dog loves a bone, 

a bone, a bone, a bone. 

... 
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I 
t was in Albany, Georgia, that the 

civil rights movement saw the 

adult community participate in 

equal strength with students in march-

es and demonstrations. The singing 

grew richer as people of all ages added 

their voices and experiences to the 

songs. The Albany Movement offidally 

began on November 22, 19{>1, with a 

sit-in at a Trailways lunch counter. By 

the middle of December, almost 500 

demonstrators were in prison. Soon. 

that number swelled to the thousands. 

Singing came naturally to a 

community strongly influenced by the 

older church traditions. When several 

thousand people have sung well all 

their lives and are vitally caught up in 

an emotionally charged movement, 

there is nothing comparable to the 

songs they spontaneously create or 

their singing. 

Out of the Albany Movement 

came the first group of freedom 

singers to travel nationally: Cordell 

Reagon, Bernice Johnson Reagon, 

Rutha Harris and Charles Neblett A 

second group was established the 

next year. All the freedom singers 

were SNCC field secretaries. They 

used the same basic equipment

hands, feet and strong voices-that 

they had used while leading mass 

meetings in the south to spread the 

message of the movement north. 

Study Guide Freedom in the Air: The Civil Rights Movement in Song 

It was the singing in the mass meetings and marches that sustained the spirit of 

Albany during the long months of arrests, which were carefully orchestrated by 

Police Chief Laurie Pritchett not to shock the nation but to smother the movement 

As far as pub&c accommodations were concerned, the chief's tactics were 

successful; it was not until the 1964 Civil Rigtlts M;t that the color bar was finally 

brought down. Albany was a stalemate. The frustration and gloom mcwement 

activity could generate was expressed il a song written by Charles Sherrod. 

"Nothing But a Soldier" was the first ballad to be written by a SNCC field secretary 

who had previously sung in the church tradition. 

When I was a baby, black as I could be. 

Mama held me ck>sely, firmly on her knee. 

One day Mister Charley needed him a maid 

No more could my mother stay and rock me as her babe. 

Nothing but a soldier, nothing but a soldier, 

Nothing but a soldier can make make it in. 

Charles Neblett 
Freedom Singer 

We had many song leaders and SNCC deckled to put together a group to take the 

music on the road. One reason was because in 1961 the ilformation was not 

getting out and it seemed the best way of gettilg news to the north was the 

music. We didn't look at ourselves as entertailers because we weren't We were 

organizers. We used music as a motivator and as a way of brilging people ilto the 

movement So we continued to do that Yttten we took it nort1t We sang 

everywhere, at schools, Carnegie Hall, the folk festivals. We sang everywhere we 

could get the message out We were doi'lg 15 concerts a week. Sometines we 

just k>st our voices. 

Matthew Jones 
Freedom Singer 

The purpose of the Freedom Singers was to raise money for SNCC and to 

explain what was going on il the mcwement We had friends of SNCC groups 

in the north and the,r v.oold set up concerts for us at colege campuses. OUr 

silging at these schools set the stage for the summer of 1964 when hlllcteds 

of college students went south to help register wters in Mississippi We knew 

most of the kids who came d<7tYn. 

... 
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B
irmingham, Alabama, the 

south's largest and worst 

city in terms of race rela

tions, presented the biggest chal

lenge yet to movement organizers. 

If segregation could be confronted 

in its stronghold, it could be con

fronted anywhere. Plan �c!._for 

"confrontation"-called for mass 

demonstrations and mass arrests. 

The tactic of filling Birmingham's 

jails incorporated young people in 

the protests. A thousand students 

were arrested in one day. Soon 

Police Commissioner Bull Conner's 

jail was full of children. A police 

captain remarked, "We'll look back 

on this and say, 'How stupid could 

we have been!?'" 

On September 15, 1963, came 

the most horrible act in opposition 

to the Birmingham Movement. At the 

Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, four 

young girls were putting on their 

choir robes when a stick of dynamite 

exploded. The expectation of vio

lence hung like an unfulfilled 

prophecy over the whites in Birm

ingham. But there was no violent 

retribution from the black communi

ty. The doctrine of non-violence 

held, even then. The Reverend 

Edwin King said, �If it hadn't been 

for nonviolence, if we had fought 

them as they fought us, the hate 

would have never died." 

The songs, in a sense. performed the role of a battle anthem by helping to deal 

with fear, develop unity and express the goals of the freedom movement Through 

singing, demonstrators were also able to project a "walr of protection that 

encapsulated them in a kind of psychological armor. It was very difficult for 

counter-protesters to break through this waD of song. When police clubs, snarling 

dogs and hoses started to attack the line of march, praying to ones self gave 

some courage. But when hundreds sang their hopes together the songs provided 

the shiekl and identification necessary to withstand even the fury of a hostile mob. 

I ain't scared of your jaH because I want my freedom, 

I want my freedom, I want my freedom, 

I ain't scared of your jaO because I want my freedom, 

I want my freedom now. 

I don't mind dying because I want my freedom, 

I want my freedom, I want my freedom, 

I don't mind dying because I want my freedom, 

I want my freedom now. 

Dorothy Cotton 
SCLC organizer, song leader 

Looking at non-violence, we used to sing "I Love Everybody; affirming the teaching 

that love is the essence: 

I love everybody, I love everybody, 

I love everybody in my heart, 

I love everybody, I love everybody, 

I love everybody in my heart 

I can get all choked about it I remember sitting in a little v.uoden church with a 

big pot-bellied stove in the middle. The only place I had got beat a little bit in the 

movement was in St. Augustine trying to integrate the beaches. I had taken some 

chiklren to the beach and a bunch of men attacked us. That night at the mass 

meeting at the church there were people with bandages on. I looked behild me 

and there was an okl lady, she must. have been ninety years old. We would think 

that somebody like her would be at home but she's at the church, at the ral� and 

the floor boards in this wooden church are just jumping. People who had just 

gotten beaten up that day were stomping and singing "I love everybody." Its about 

love, it's about non-violence, its about the power and the energy that we are going 

to use to tree ourselves and to change this society. 

.. · 
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A hallmark of freedom songs was their adaptation by the song leader to address people or events of immediate concern. Take, 

for example, what occurred one night in Selma, Alabama, in 1963. At a large church, about 300 people are led in song by a 

young high school girL The v.ords she sings to klcalize the song mean a great deal to Selma residents. AI Lingo is the head of 
the Alabama State Highway Patrol Jim Clark is the � whose posse now stands outside the church. The week before, as 

people were leavilg a similar mass meetilg. the posse, swinging thei' clubs, chased people off the streets. There have been 
many demonstrations and many arrests. 

Bettie Mae Fikes 

That night is a night I will never forget The church was packed, you could see the tears flowing. I was the one who didn't like a 

lot of sad songs. I liked up-tempo songs, and so I sang "This Uttle Light of Mine." 

This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine, Oh 

this little light of mine, I'm goma let it shine, 

T his little light of mine, fm gonna let it shine, 

let it shine, let it shile, let it shine 

Tell AI Lilgo .•..•... 

TeO Jim Clark. ..•... 

I still can't fully explain that night It's something I thilk you had to have been there to see, to fully understand. It was the nght that 

people really started to stand up, even il their fear. I don't know whether it was the songs that turned them arOllld or the prayer. 

But I know from that nght I was so amazed to see our adults stand up and take over their community. 

I don't know that we could have 

had this movement without 

the singing together. 

Dorothy Cotton 

... 
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Bernard LaFayette 

When I arrived in 5elma, there 
was a song some young girls 

started singing: 

Freedom is a comin' 

and it \\OO't be long. 

Freedom is a comin', 

help me sing this song. 

Freedom is a comin', 

and it v.oo't be long. 

If you want to be free, 

Come and sing with me. 

Their voices were so beautiful 

And when I became the program 
administrator of the Southern 

CM�n�h��f�e, 
one of my jobs was to determine 

where the resources for SCLC 
would be put In addition to 

lookilg at the local leadership, 
one of the things I always looked 
at was the music. And one of the 

WC1fS we detennined if a 
community was ripe for a 

movement was whether the 
people in the community were 
singing their own songs. When 
people began to sing songs of 

their own movement and the 

issues and experiences they 
were having. we knew that the 

movement had been internaliZed; 
the music was a clear signal the 
people were committed. And we 

said they are read}; they are 
singing. They are ready to make 

sacrifices and they are not goilg 
to tum back. 

semas blatant disregard tor the rights of African-Americans brought Dr. Martin 

Luther King there in 1965. When he got anested, five hundred children marched. 
They went to jail Sheriff Jim Clark responded brutally to any demonstration, and in 

nearby Marion, Alabama, Jinmie Lee Jackson was kiUed � police. As a W<tJ of 

focusilg the nations attention on this world of a hundred years ago, a 50-mile 

march was organized from Selma to Montgomery. 

Len Chandler 

While we were marching some army guys started calling out "Left, Left" And I 
thought wet! been left out and left back and left behind for so long, why not put 

the emphasis on the other foot? 

Pick 'em up and lay 'em down (Right! Right!) 

Pick 'ern up and l<tJ 'em down (Right! Right!) 

Pick 'em up and lay 'em down (Right! Right!) 

All the W<tJ from Selma town (Right! Right!) 

I'Ve been walking so long (Right! Right!) 

I've put blisters on the street (Right! Right!) 

WeU I caught the freedom fever (Right! Rght!) 

And it settled in my feet (Right! Right!) 

There was this � named Jin Letherer who walked au the W<tJ on one leg and 
crutches. He asked me to make up a verse. 

Jin l..etherer's leg got left (Right! Right!) 

But hes sUI in the fight (Right! Right!) 

Been wal<ilg d<tJ and night (Right! Right!) 

Jins left leg is all right (Right! Right!) 

The songs were the mustard that allowed 

us to eat the sandwich just right. 

Charles Sherrod 

.. · 
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rm back in Ruleville, Mississpp� 

and I have a few things to go 

through but it's nothing that wiD 

keep me down because now rm 

in the fight for freedom. fm just 

reaDy tired of what I'Ve been 

going through. And we'Ve been 

apart but something has got to 

bring peace to this earth. 

Fannie Lou Hamer 

T
he civil rights movement that 

so changed this country suc

ceeded because of people 

like Fannie Lou Hamer. She epito

mized the simple, hardworking folk 

who came from situations of real 

struggle and challenge and yet were 

able to set their sights on the lofty 

goal of redeeming the soul of 

America. 

Dorothy Cotton 

Oh, Fannie Lou Hamer, a powerful personaity. Fannie Lou Hamer had Yttlat we call 

charisma, I suppose. One was just really conscious of her presence, as we were 

when we visited her home in Rulevile, when she came to Y«>>'kshops and Yttlen she 

was campaigning, in later years, for public office. But most people wil remember 

Fannie Lou Hamer leading people everywhere in song. and a song that I most 

attribute to her is "Go Tell It On lhe Mountain" I lcNed to hear her sing that 

Go tel it on the mOIJltain, 

over the hUis and everywhere, 

Go tel it on the mOUltail, 

to let my people go. 

Paul and SDas bollld in jai� 

Let my people go, 

Had no money to go their baD, 

Let my people go. 

We had to create 

ways of getting 

people involved, 

and the music 

was our best, best 

medicine. 

Sam Block 

In the beginning, there were 

no more than twelve civil rights 

workers in the whole state of Missis

sippi. But if you asked Governor 

Barnett how many there were, he 

would have said there was an army. 

The south's most entrenched 

stronghold of segregation and 

oppression was under attack. 

... 
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Willie Peacock 
SNCC Organizer, song leader 

Dt.rttg the day, sam Block and I would go door to door, to the pool hafts and barber shops, just to let the people know that we 

weren't going any where. The theme of the local paper in Greenwood, Mississ�pi, was that you shouldn't get involved because these 

are outside agitators and they're going to be gone in a few days and you are stDI going to be here, having to suffer the 

consequences. We had to be visible, we couldn't think of our sate� The people v.oold see us corning and they v.uuld cross over to 

the other side of the street because they didn't want to be identified with us at aD. They were afraid if they came head on and met 

us that we would stop them and talk to them, and we would. It was slow and painstaking for a while but that was the work that had 

to be done, stay there and go door to door and talk to people who would talk to us. 

Sam Block 
SNCC organizer, song leader 

The singing was awesome, it was beautifuL It was something that you don't hear 

today. People demonstrated their spirit by clapping their hands, silging to the top 

of their voice and with meaning and spirit �u could tell they were serious. 

Everybody shared. You don't find that nowadays. It was a feeling that you never 

wanted to stop singilg. People were dealilg with emotions and at the sane tine 

with issUes that they wanted to confront in their community. 

Hear that Freedom train a'cornin; comin; cornin', 

Hear that Freedom train a'cornin; cornin; cornil', 

Hear that Freedom train a'cornin; comin; comin; 

Get on board, get on board. 

It'll be carryin' nothing but freedom, freedom, freedom (3x) 

Get on board, get on boan:l 

They'D be comin' by the thousand, thousand, thousand (3X) 

Get on board, get on board. 

Bob Reiser 
Author, Everybody Sa)S Fteedom 

Wei� there was the south and then there was Mississippi Mississippi was like the 

han:lest. meanest. rock-<:are center of segregation. The rest of the south could be 

pressured by legislation, � marches, by economic pressure and people reluctantly 

changed their ways. But in Mississ�� it was ife and death. The white dirt fanners 

v.uuld kill rather than give up the tiny bit of privilege they had by being v.tlite. 

Segregation was a reigion down there. 

T
he civil rights movement that 

transformed this nation was a 

singing movement. Out of the 

creativity of southern black commu

nities flowered hundreds of power

ful freedom songs. These became an 

integral part of the struggle as the 

movement and its music matured 

together, step-by-step. 

In music is 

America's greatest 

proof and 

demonstration of 

democracy. 

Bob Cohen 
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Willie Peacock 

If somebody asked me what was the key glue or the key binding force that brought people together, 1 would say that it was 

the music. lhe unity was always there but you couldn't get to it unless you had some kind of vehicle, and that vehicle was 

the singing and the music. And sometimes that singing would just go on and last for hours. Wett get to the point where we 

became one soul and people didn't want to stop. That spirit would carry us over till the next morning. And if we had planned 

a project where we were going to take people down to register to vote, they would be there knocking on the office door. 

There were no empty promises. I remember the big breakthrough in Greenwood, Mississippi, was in February 1963. We had 

had a mass meeting at the Elks Hall and we had all this singing and we spoke to the fact that we know there is fear, but 

our spirit is greater than any enemy force. We had more than 128 people go down to register to vote the next day. That was .. · 

the breakthrough. That had never happened before. 

C
ordell Reagon, who founded the Free

dom Singers, believed that the music 

was what held the movement together: 

wntere was music in everything we did, at a staff meeting or just 

around the office. H there was tension or a painful discussion, someone 

would open up with a line of a song and somebody else would take it 

over and somebody else would add a verse and by the end everybody 

would be hu_ggjng each other. You can't have a movement without that 

The music doesn't change govemments. A bureaucrat or a politician 

isn't going to be changed by some music he hears. But we can change 

people-individual people. The people can change govenmtents." 

Thank you, Cordell. And thanks to all those 

who raised a song and gave the movement 

its soul. 
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Participants 

Sam Block was one of the first organizers for the Student Non-Violent Coor

dinating Committee (SNCC) in Mississippi. Much of his work centered around 

Greenville, where he wrote the song "Get On Board, Little Children." 

Csndie Csrawan was an exchange student at Fisk University when she par

tidpated in the Nashville sit-ins and wrote new lyrics to the song 'They Go •. : 

Wild Over Me." She and her husband, Guy, have been based at the Highlander 

Research and Education Center since the mid-196os. 

Guy Carawan became music director of the Highlander Folk School in 1959. 

He helped spread freedom songs all across the country, including "We Shall 

Overcome," which he modified to its present form. Guy and Candie Carawan 

edited and compiled the book, Sing For Freedom. 

Len Oumdler is an extremely prolific songwriter who wrote many songs for the 

civil rights movement A number of these were performed by Len for this series, 

including "Right! Right!," "Murder On the Road In Alabama," and "Father's Grave." 

Bob Cohen was performing with the New World Singers in Greenwich Vil

lage when he joined the Mississippi Caravan of Music. Bob Cohen, Bob Dylan, 

joan Baez, Pete Seeger, judy Collins and other folk singers taught songs and 

performed throughout Mississippi during the 1964 Freedom Summer Project. 

tian Leadership Conference and was active in civil rights activity in many places. 

Virginia Davis took part in demonstrations in Americus, Georgia, where she 

was jailed for two months and wrote the Song "Roll, Freedom, Roll" with 

Amanda Perdew. 

BetUe Mae Fikes was only 15 years old when her powerful singing energized 

mass meetings. She has been called the voice of Selma, Alabama. Her rendi

tion of 'This Little Light of Mine" was captured on tape in 1963 and is includ

ed in this series. 
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Emory Ranis joined the Freedom Singers in 1962. Rather than seek a com

merdal recording contract, Emory devoted his professional-level tenor voice 

to the movement and was (and still is) widely known for his singing style. 

Bruce Hartford was an organizer for SCLC and worked throughout the 

South, including partidpation in the Selma to Montgomery march. Though 
.. · 

twice voted "worst singer on the SCLC staff," Bruce could be counted on to be 

an enthusiastic song leader, often in the most dangerous situations. 

MJnnie Hendrick was a member of the Montgomery Trio, founded in Mont

gomery, Alabama, in 1956. The Trio worked in the earliest days of the modem 

dvil rights era to spread the message of the movement. 

Matthew jones joined the Freedom Singers after participating in the 

Nashville sit-ins and the Danville, Virginia, campaign. It was in the Danville 

jail that Matthew met a soldier who had also been arrested. He became the 

inspiration for the song �Demonstrating G.!." 

jamila jones was a member of the Montgomery Trio. Then known as Mary 

Ethel Dozier, she performed along with the Trio everywhere from rural towns to 

carnegie Hall. 

Bernard laFayette helped form the Nashville Quartet in 196<> along with 

Samuel Collier, james Bevel and joseph Carter. They were leaders in the Nashville 

dvil rights movement as well as song creators and singers. They drew from the 

gospel tradition and popular rhythms and blues to create new songs. A favorite 

song of theirs was "Your Dog," a version of which is included in this series. 

john Lewis partidpated in virtually every phase of the civil rights move

ment, from sit-ins and freedom rides to the Selma march and the Mardl on 

Washington. He was elected to Congress from Georgia's Sixth District in 1986. 
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Olarles Neblett was one of the founders of the Freedom Singers along with 

Cordell Reagon, Bernice johnson Reagon and Rutha Hanis. Established by SNCC, the 

group toured the country helping to raise funds and to get the word out on what was 

happening in the movement. 

james Orange was an organizer for sa.c. A song he wrote in the summer of 1964. . 
'" 

·oh, Wallace," was widely sung dl.D'ing the Selma to Montgomery march. Its lyrics ·oh 

Wallace, you never can jail us all, Oh Wallace, segregation's bound to fall" foretold a 

dream come true. 

Willie Peacock was one of the first SNCC field secretaries to begin organizing 

activities in Mississipp� worl<ing with Sam Block in Greenwood. Peacock was a pow

erful song leader and archival tapings of him leading ·oh Freedom" and 'Wade in the 

Water" are included in this series. 

Amanda Bowens Perdew partid.pated in civil rights activity in Georgia. She and 

Virginia Davis wrote the song �oil, Freedom, Roll" and were featured at the 1964 Sing 

For Freedom workshop in Atlanta organized by Guy Carawan. 

jolm Perdew was a SNCC worker in Southwest Georgia. His activities on behalf of 

civil rights led to his arrest and, as one of the Amertrus FolD', to being charged with 

conspiracy to overthrow the government The case was thrown out 

Bob Reiser is co-author of Everybody Says Freedom: A History of the avil Rights 
Movement in Songs and Pictures. This excellent book was instrumental in the mak

ing of this series. It is listed on page 16 of this publication 

Pete Seeger adapted and spread the song 'We Shall Overcome" in 1949. He 

became deeply involved in the cause of civil lights from the time of the Montgomery 

Bus Boycott He partidpated in the Mississippi Caravan of Music and many of his 

songs helped to inspire the movement. He is co-author of Everybody Says Freedom 

Ouuies Sherrod was 22 years old when he arrived in Albany, Georgia, to help 
organize at the grass roots level in 19{>1. Albany became a major campaign, though it 

ended in a stalemate. The frustration of the struggle is reflected in a song composed 

by Shem>d, •Nothing But A Soldier." 
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